
With today being Flag Day, 

we take this opportunity to 

introduce our levels of 

giving which reflect the 

patriotism of our veterans 

and our volunteers.  

  

Flag Day commemorates 

the adoption of our flag 

in 1777. In 1949, 

National Flag Day was 

established by an Act of 

Congress. Generally 

speaking the flag colors 

mean the following: 

White- purity and 

innocence; Red- hardiness 

& valour; and Blue 

signifies vigilance, 

perseverance & justice. 

  

Under this flag our soldiers 

serve and we ask you to 

support their recovery from 

combat wounds. While the 

Red, White and Blue tiers 

are easily determined, we 

welcome your 

consideration for monthly 

contributions which can 

easily be established on 

Pay Pal. A monthly 

donation of any amount 

provides sustainable 

income to support the 

wilderness adventures for 

our veterans and Divide 

Camp's operation 

expenses. 

Our Top Gun donors, by 

contributing at least 

$2500, receive recognition 

on our website and on the 

sign post outside the 

lodge. Our carved bear 

gazes up at the donors 

names in recognition. 

Whatever level of giving 

you chose is valuable. We 

e n c o u r a g e  y o u  t o 

remember the principles 

on which our country was 

founded and the flag 

under which our warriors 

served by visiting our 

website and making a 

donation. You will make a 

profound difference in the 

service member's life and 
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We’re Looking for Veteran Applicants 

People closely associated with Divide Camp- from volunteers, to donors, to readers- are 

forgetting they have a veteran in their own lives who could benefit from a visit to Camp. It 

may be a granddaughter, a nephew, the son of a neighbor down the street, a fellow 

employee.   

We are looking for more veteran applicants and believe our supporters can be a resource 

for that. Divide Camp is located in a remote area of Oregon, isolated from the main 

population centers of our country. While we're doing a good job, we hope your belief in our 

mission will inspire you to encourage veterans to complete our online application. It is 

found at: www.dividecamp.org/docs/DivideCamp_Veteran_Application.pdf  

http://www.dividecamp.org/docs/DivideCamp_Veteran_Application.pdf
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Upcoming Grande Ronde River Adventure  

On June 22, 2015 four combat wounded 

veterans, one photographer and a writer will 

be setting out to enjoy the amazing beauty 

of the Grande Ronde river . With 3 days and 

nights to soak up the experience we 

anticipate good fishing, great food and an 

absolutely blessed adventure. After leaving 

the river the guests will come to Camp for 

two days and nights of peace, serenity, 

camaraderie and more good food! We look 

forward to sharing more with you about this 

trip in our next newsletter. Stay Tuned.    
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Last summer, Divide Camp 

offered me and my dad a trip down 

the Salmon River. I jumped at 

it with excitement at first; then 

I was reluctant to go, due to 

disabilities accrued during my 

Marine Corps career. However, 

I figured it was a once in a 

lifetime trip that I couldn't pass 

up, so my dad and I packed 

our bags and drove to 

Clarkston, Washington. Let me 

tell you, if you have never 

experienced whitewater 

rafting, you should! 

   

At first the thought of it was a 

little unnerving! The trip began 

in a shuttle bus, with five complete 

strangers. Off we started towards the 

river, traveling through beautiful 

country full of rich Native American 

history. The shuttle driver was 

impressionably knowledgeable of all 

the historic events and the relation to 

the area. It was like we were on a 

tour, but really we were just headed 

to the boat ramp! Once we arrived we 

met our guides Paul (the owner of the 

company), James (a Marine veteran- 

OOHRAH!), Brent (a classic river rat, 

at first glance), and Lars (the guide- 

in-training). 

  

After a safety brief, 

we were off, 

headed for our 

first set of rapids 

merely a football 

field away from the 

boat ramp! It was 

a four day, three 

night trip so I was 

prepared for 

roughing it on the 

river. Boy was I 

wrong! It was like 

we were on an 

elegant cruise down the Salmon 

River, but there were impressive 

rapids and rubber rafts, instead of a 

cruise ship! The food was amazing 

and the Guides were all super 

knowledgeable about the history of 

the river! It was an amazing time that 

my dad and I will never forget!   

 Once we left the river we headed for 

Divide Camp to spend a few days. 

When we arrived, I immediately felt 

like I was "at home"! One would be 

hard pressed to find a place that 

could beat the peacefulness and 

serenity around camp! I'm an outdoor 

enthusiast, whether its fishing, 

hunting, or just going on a hike, I'm all 

about it. At Divide Camp you can 

experience nature and be 

comfortable at the same time! For a 

veteran that suffers from anxiety, it 

was a complete relief for me!   

  

Sitting around the fire talking with 

others, just gazing at the stars, not 

hearing anything besides the popping 

of the fire, allowed me to really just 

relax and let the stress of life slip 

away. The feeling I got when I was 

there was like nothing else for me. It 

was a feeling of deep relaxation and 

healing. It means a lot to me to know 

that all the effort, donations, 

volunteer work, and the commitment 

that all members of the Divide family 

put in, is for veterans like me! If I had 

to sum up Divide Camp in to one 

word, the word be "Home."  

Sgt Thomas A. Walton, USMC Retired  

A Warrior Shares the Effect of His Divide Camp Adventure  

Like Wildfire 

There are so many throughout our country who are affected by our veterans needing help. We need your assistance in 

spreading the word. Would you be willing to send us the email addresses of 5 or more of your contacts, who you think 

would be interested in our mission, so that we may include them in our newsletter communications? We do not sell our 

email lists- we honor the privacy of that information.  Addresses may be added to the "join our mailing list" button on the 

bottom of the front page of our website at www.dividecamp.org. Or they can be sent to 

dividecampcommunications@gmail.com. Thanks for helping to spread the our story like wildfire.  

http://www.dividecamp.org
mailto:dividecampcommunications@gmail.com
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Amazing Blessings 

The Simple Things Add Up 

Perhaps you have some 

shopping to do for Father's 

Day. Or you desire some 

literature for that perfect 

summer read. Or you are 

planning to shop for back-

to-school items. We 

encourage you to shop at 

AmazonSmile. 

Divide Camp is now 

registered with 

AmazonSmile, which is a 

simple and automatic way 

for you to support us every 

time you shop, at no cost 

to you. To register go to 

 www.org.amazon.com and 

type in "Divide Camp" as 

your choice of charity. 

Then, when you shop, 

simply go to 

smile.amazon.com and 

continue as you always 

have as with shopping on 

amazon.com. Beyond that, 

your shopping experience 

will be just as before. You'll 

find the exact same low 

prices, vast selection and 

convenient shopping 

experience, with the added 

bonus that Amazon will 

donate 0.5% of the 

The season is just beginning and already... 

 The Sponsor a Vet Banquet in April was a huge success with many donors and 

sponsors 

 Cabelas donated auction items in April and a gift for our June Vet guests 

 Sterling Allen at Agri-times is donating advertising 

 Nancy Gilmore donated 42 beautiful handmade pillow cases 

 Brian Black of American Legion in Dayton WA arranged the donation of a Trackchair 

 Friends of friends in Jacksonville OR are donating a garden tractor with major attachments 

 My Pillow has donated 5 new pillows. Check them out at: www.mypillow.com 

 Home Depot and Jeld Wen have donated new sliding glass doors for the A frame 

 NRA granted funding for a 3D Archery Course and a Pistol Range 

 Jeanie Story has donated temporary storage space 

 The OK Theater and Video Buffs arranged for theater goers to donate to camp 

 Jim Soares and Saralynn Johnson have donated an elk hunt to one of our vets 

 Ben's Archery has donated a bow 

 Wildhorse Foundation granted funding for 3 refrigerators 

 Dan Warnock is still donating the proceeds from his book sales 

 Soroptimist Club in Enterprise donated funding for a washing machine at camp 

 Tualatin Chapter of the Oregon Hunter Association donated a new 64 gun Liberty Safe 

 Tioga Chapter of the Oregon Hunter Association donated a new 38 ton wood splitter 

 Lee and Renita Bollman donated a new printer/copier/fax machine for our office 

purchase price to support 

Divide Camp!  

Would You Like to Leave a Legacy to Our Heroes? 

If you are looking for a way in which to honor our veterans, would you consider partnering with us?  Planned gifts provide 

future support to Divide Camp and many gift plans offer immediate benefits such as specific tax advantages for you and 

your heirs. Through our Planned Giving program - you can leave a meaningful legacy for those we proudly serve. As you 

begin the process of planning your gift you have a number of options; 

 Donate through provisions in your will, revocable living trust, charitable gift annuities, or other similar arrangements. 

 Name Divide Camp as the beneficiary of your estate after expenses and gifts to loved ones. 

 Identify Divide Camp as the beneficiary of an existing or new life insurance policy. This is a low cost option you may 

wish to consider. If Divide Camp is named as the owner and beneficiary of the insurance policy, your premium 

payments may be tax-deductible. 

If you have made a planned giving gift to DC, please send a copy of your documents to Divide Camp at PO Box 49 Joseph, 

Oregon 97846. The documents will go to our legal counsel for filing. For examples of bequest language contact us at 

dividecamp@charter.net. We appreciate your consideration.  

https://org.amazon.com/
http://www.mypillow.com
mailto:dividecamp@charter.net
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We recognize and reward our combat wounded veterans with an 

outstanding outdoor adventure.  It’s our way of saying Thanks! 

Honoring Service ~ Building Hope 
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From the President  

At Divide Camp, we love serving our veterans and building long-term relationships 

with our warriors. Always in the back of our minds, however, are you, our 

supporters. When we see a veteran arrive with a worried brow, and then leave with 

a big smile, we want each person who donates money, time and material to own a 

piece of that.  

  

This particular newsletter may feel heavy on the "asking for money" side, but we hope you will understand what's behind our 

requests. The handful of volunteers who are present to help with camp operations during a visit by veteran guests are so 

moved by the results, we wish everyone of you were able to witness what we see.  

  

We're not about constantly asking for money for the sake of having more. Our funds are not used for staffing. Every dollar is 

used toward:   

 providing wilderness experiences such as river rafting, hunting, fishing, camping, and hiking to immerse our warriors in 

the peace found in nature 

 the development of camp facilities to provide comfortable and safe accommodations for all our guests including those 

with injuries and limited mobility 

general operating expenses such as food, transportation, office supplies, fuel, equipment, maintenance and utilities 

 There are many methods to raising funds. We have the Contribute Page on our website, www.dividecamp.org/contribute, 

where monthly or one-time contributions may be made safely with a credit card through PayPal. There is a Planned Giving 

option where Divide Camp can be designated as the beneficiary of estate assets. We can benefit by your use of 

AmazonSmile when shopping online. We have one donor, Dan Warnock, who gives the proceeds from the sale of his book to 

Divide Camp. We just want to make sure you are aware of all the options if you are interested in helping with our mission.  

  

There are other warrior projects with many employees and staff being paid six figure salaries - that doesn't coincide with our 

core values. We one day hope to employ our veteran workers and have our camp be operated by veterans, but even then, 

the money you donate will continue to be used for our mission of Honoring Service and Building Hope.  

  

What this means is that you won't be getting weekly mail-outs, telemarketer calls, email solicitations, or frequent "junk" mail 

pleading for support. When you join us as a financial supporter, you are accepting our invitation to partner with Divide Camp 

to offer hope to a segment of our population that is committing 18 or more suicides a day because of difficulty reintegrating 

into civilian life. More military personnel are dying from suicide than combat. We should all work to change that. 

  

When we accept your donation, we are making an unwritten contract with you to do exactly what we say we'll do. Honor their 

service and give them hope! Whether you come to camp and contribute your labor, or donate a needed piece of equipment, 

or establish monthly contributions or make a one-time gift, or should you simply tell your friends about Camp and encourage 

them to sign-up for our newsletter, you matter.  

  

The reason you matter is because you help us let our veterans know they matter. 

  

It's you. It's me. It's each of us in our neighborhoods, within our families and friendships 

who can make a difference in the lives of Post 9/11 combat wounded warriors, both 

veteran and active-duty. We are all "Helping Them Heal, One Warrior at a Time." You 

matter. Your giving makes a difference.  

  

Blessings - 

Julie, President  

http://www.dividecamp.org/contribute.htm

